The proliferation of mobile devices is gradually making it possible to access information anywhere at any time. However, the physical capabilities of the mobile device still greatly limit the experience of users because functionality has usually been traded off for ubiquity. Nonetheless, the enormous growth rate of new information appliances heralds the dawning of a device-rich era. In this paper, we propose a framework for augmenting mobile device capabilities with surrounding devices. We then discuss a possible approach to represent an augmented device as one single virtual device.
Introduction
All of the promises of the Internet rely on fast and convenient access to information. While certain benefits have already been realized by connecting desktop-class personal computer (PC) users, the full potential can only be exploited by connecting the broadest number of people via the widest range of mobile devices. Existing ubiquitous computing middleware has significantly extended the reach of the computing infrastructure to mobile users, but satisfactory user experiences and profitable business models have not yet been exhibited. Research momentum is shifting toward using server power more efficiently and seeking ways for multiple client devices to collaborate.
User acceptance largely determines the success of any system. In many parts of the world, users have primarily experienced desktop systems. Compared with desktop solutions, the restrictions on user experience and capabilities brought about by smaller devices are key inhibitors to an enterprise-ubiquitous computing adoption. Current trends for improving user experience largely focus on the development of powerful, multifunctional, but still handy and mobile devices. Enterprises are accustomed to the single-device model, where the capability of one device largely determines the overall user experience and quality of service for the enterprise applications. Meanwhile, middleware today must accommodate a vast variety of devices, which, because they continue to be resourceconstrained, limit the possibilities of the middleware. A solution would be to shift the model to one that allows us to distribute the single application across multiple devices, leveraging the strengths of each physical device for the application.
Over the past few years, significant progress has been made in improving mobile device capability. These activities have leveraged both single-device and multidevice approaches.
The single-device approach emphasizes improving inherent device capability (e.g., continual hardware and software upgrades and multiple functions all in one). This approach entails costly solutions that usually cannot be replicated, are not at all flexible, and do not solve the essential problem-the limitations of single-device capability. In addition, while many future devices will carry faster processors and larger memories, the human-computer interaction will remain a problem because mobile devices, by their nature, will not become physically large enough to provide typical PC-level interactions. In a study of everyday appliance examples, Buxton questioned the value of super-appliances [1] . He suggested breaking away from the one-size-fits-all approach and evolving to tools built for specific purposes. The study conducted by Buxton concludes that devices will become sufficiently inexpensive to accomplish this, and they will be distributed around certain locations appropriate for certain activities.
Meanwhile, new wireless technologies such as Bluetooth** [2] have emerged to improve short-range communication between devices. This simplifies the task of providing distributed application capability that can enhance user experiences by overcoming single-device limitations. The Universal Plug and Play (UPnP**) Forum [3] is an industry initiative to enable simple and robust connectivity among standalone devices and PCs from different vendors. UPnP architecture offers ubiquitous peer-to-peer network connectivity for devices, but without specifying how two connected devices interact together with server-side applications. Other similar activities, such as Jini** [4] and Salutation** [5], have similarly addressed the requirements for interdevice communication.
Myers [6] describes the Pebbles project, which aimed at collaboration between personal digital assistants (PDAs) and PCs. A toolset has been developed for the PDA user to manipulate remote desktop applications. Pebbles also provides a simple method for a group of users to take turns controlling applications running on a PC. In this application, PDAs are used as remote controls and as additional input devices for the PC.
Several researchers have also focused on methodologies for building multimodal interaction systems. The QuickSet project [7] involved a collaborative multimodal system that employed a distributed, multiagent architecture to integrate not only various user interface components, but also a collection of distributed applications. Current multimodal technologies duplicate interactive content on different channels (usually graphics and voice) in order to provide interaction alternatives. Johanson et al. [8] describe a multibrowser system that provides a framework for exploring multiple heterogeneous displays to view and browse information simultaneously. The UbicompBrowser project [9] explored the use of a handheld device to access and control surrounding output devices so that devices such as a standard television can be used to display Web pages.
Siemens Corporate Research [10, 11] conducts research activities for mobile and ubiquitous multimedia access with small screen and composite devices. Robertson et al. [12] describe the user interface issues related to a system in which the PDA is used as the remote control for an interactive television. Problems such as how to split information between devices are addressed as well. The ICrafter project [13] involved a framework for service user interface aggregation. This framework facilitates the creation of user interfaces for combinations of services, providing users the convenience of controlling several services simultaneously.
Multibrowsing, UbicompBrowser, ICrafter, and the Siemens research activities demonstrate a new perspective for mobile device augmentation. However, topics such as how to dynamically associate an application with the unpredictable user environment and how to develop the kinds of applications that can leverage heterogeneous discrete device capabilities have not yet been explored.
As described above, many researchers are actively developing multidevice collaboration systems. However, few attempts have been made to build user-centric or capability-on-demand systems that give mobile users enhanced experiences while leveraging the current infrastructure. The device-capability-on-demand (DCOD) framework and virtual device service gateway (VDSG) architecture, combined with the underlying virtual-deviceoriented programming model presented in this paper, taken together, represent, we believe, the first attempt to build such a system.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: First, we present the motivation and vision for the project, along with sample application scenarios. Potential benefits to end users (i.e., experience improvements) are then presented, followed by an overview of a conceptual VDSG architecture. We then present technical details regarding the necessary gateway, the client-side components, and the virtual device service programming model. Finally, we present demonstration implementations and discuss possible future work.
Motivation
With the research knowledge we have gained, we observe and project that
• Mobile devices will continue to evolve and will become more powerful, but limitations on human-computer interaction will persist.
• Appliance design will evolve toward a special-purpose model [1] . Computer appliances will become inexpensive and widely deployed.
• Emerging location-sensing technologies will enable more accurate presence detection. In addition to infrared, radio frequency identification (RFID) [14] , global positioning system (GPS) [15] , Bluetooth, and the upcoming ZigBee** [16] , numerous research activities are being conducted for presence or location detection with ultrasonic waves [17] or video cameras [18] .
• Service discovery will be the cornerstone of any future platform that will provide user-centric services. Specifications such as Composite Capability/Preference Profiles (CC/PP) [19] and Bluetooth Service Discovery Protocol have been introduced for device capability description and service discovery.
• Wireless technologies are emerging as cable replacements and may potentially serve as system buses in a dispersed system. Wireless-enabled appliancessuch as television [20] , projectors [21] , and printersare already in the marketplace.
Vision
One critical factor regarding the fate of ubiquitous computing is the user s experience accessing information. While much work has been done to improve connection reliability and response time on both the server and network sides, there are still many areas in which we can enhance the device experience. With an awareness of the limitations of devices and the rapid evolution of the mobile computing environment, we initiated the research work on the DCOD framework to enable multidevice cooperation and federation. The framework is intended to turn various services, existing or future ones, into true usercentric services through these four approaches:
• Sentience: Perceive the user s ever-changing environment.
With the help of wireless and sensory technologies in combination with service discovery protocols, we intend to make it possible to identify all available peripheral devices around a user for use in the potential service delivery.
• Adaptation: Obtain the user s instantaneous expectations. We will determine static user preferences, profiles, or habits as points of reference and apply common usercentric design principles to determine the proper methods for dynamic service delivery.
• Association: Instantiate a service in a given circumstance. We will select the suitable elements in the user s environment with respect to a specific relationship (e.g., location, ownership, privacy, or security policy) and link them together for a given service session.
• Virtualization: Provide the user with the most powerful virtual device available at the time of need. That is, we will make possible the collaboration of various different devices to deliver a service that produces the desirable user experience.
We envision a day in the future when many different devices can easily cooperate and federate to form useful and usable virtual devices to serve our daily life, providing a consistent single-device human-computer interaction metaphor. Thus, ubiquity and richness will be equally satisfied.
DCOD application scenarios
Despite the great progress made in network and communication technologies, business travel continues to be inevitable. The following scenarios are focused on a future businessman s customer visit:
• Waiting for the flight: John, a senior salesperson, is waiting for a flight to an important customer site. Suddenly, his mobile phone beeps, indicating an incoming message. It is an urgent e-mail from his colleague, Susan. The mobile phone is not capable of showing every detail in the message on its screen, since several large pictures are attached. However, it prompts John that a nearby private kiosk can do the job. John enters the kiosk and clicks the OK button on the mobile phone, and the entire e-mail message is shown instantly on the kiosk screen. Susan informs him that some changes must be made in the customer presentation. Unfortunately, it is time to board the flight.. . .
• Work on the flight: John remembers that he has to make some amendments to the customer presentation. However, his laptop is now "sleeping" in the overhead cabinet, and he hates to wake up the passenger beside him in order to retrieve it. However, by clicking an icon on his PDA, he makes a wireless connection to his laptop and starts editing the file using the on-flight personal liquid crystal display (LCD) and his PDA, while collaborating with Susan through voice and video.
• In the customer building: At the reception area in the customer building, John identifies himself and is granted a visitor badge which will take him to permitted areas and along a designated path only. He receives navigation instructions on appropriately located displays as he walks to the customer conference room. A central security system working behind the scenes tracks his movement and projects the directions on the displays along the route.
• In the conference room: By pressing an icon on the PDA, John wakes up his laptop sleeping in the bag and chooses the presentation file. The PDA prompts him that several wireless fidelity (WiFi)-enabled devices can be used to show the slides.
• Making a presentation: Several key managers and engineers enter the conference room, and it is time for the presentation. John selects the desired projector, and the presentation slides are shown on the projector screen. The PDA screen displays the speaker s notes, a presentation outline, and a projector control panel.
When the agenda page of the presentation is about to be shown, John selects both the projector and the desktop screen, and the agenda appears on both. It stays on the desktop screen during the entire presentation. John has embedded several video clips in the presentation document to make it more animated. Whenever such a slide is about to be shown, the PDA prompts John that it will use the television in the room to display the video clip. While the video clip is playing, John uses his PDA as a remote control for the television.
The presentation is a success, largely because of the ease with which John is able to leverage the appropriate devices available to him in a simple yet dynamic manner.
DCOD user experience
Application capabilities and the experience of end users are two of the most important aspects of the life cycle of each information system, for their effectiveness largely determines the fate of the system. The DCOD framework aims to provide end users with a feature-rich experience through on-demand multidevice cooperation.
To avoid confusion when using multiple devices, the framework assumes that one mobile device carried by the end user acts as the master device. The master device is the initiator of the service request. When the master device is not capable of handling the service alone, it selects the appropriate secondary device or devices to assist. The master device then becomes the end user s control point to manipulate all selected secondary devices.
Since most application developers are familiar only with the single-device programming model, and most popular authoring tools are designed with this assumption, the DCOD framework introduces a new concept-a virtual device. A virtual device appears as one physical device, although its capabilities may be derived from many different physical devices. The virtual device conceals details of the user environment and multidevice collaboration. It reveals only the capabilities available to the end user, isolating the user from the underlying details of the multiple physical devices.
The framework provides a new programming model under which application authors may design applications according to specific needs, without binding the application to a single physical device for all of its runtime needs. At runtime, the DCOD framework maps the virtual device to the user s actual environment. Figure 1 illustrates the new experiences the DCOD framework may bring to end users and authors.
VDSG architecture
As shown in Figure 1 , a virtual device service gateway (VDSG) is required to deliver the promised user experiences of the DCOD framework. The VDSG is the core of the DCOD framework. By associating user environment capabilities with application-defined capability requirements, it assists applications that demand more capability than the primary device can offer.
As shown in Figure 2 , the VDSG architecture comprises primarily the device manager, the security manager, the device federation engine, the content delivery engine, the administration interface, the virtual device service interface, and the virtual device Web adapter. The VDSG aims to support Web and non-Web applications, but since current efforts are focused on Web applications, the term application is used here to mean Web application unless otherwise specified.
Device manager
Discovery of device presence and capability is the cornerstone of any environment-dependent application, such as those required for this project. The primary job of the device manager is to discover and maintain information about devices that are available to and accessible by the mobile user. This is essential to support the ability of the device federation engine (see the description below) to map service requirements to the proper devices. An agent active on each device presents the capabilities of its host and its status using the CC/PP format (see the description below). The DCOD framework makes use of the location-based service gateway [22] to determine the vicinity relationship between master and secondary devices.
Device discovery is critically important, but, given the breadth of devices in use today, it is also difficult to implement. Each type of device has its own set of special capabilities that must be identified and prioritized to enable effective use of the available secondary devices.
Device federation engine
The device federation engine (DFE) matches device capability requirements from the application with the available secondary device information maintained by the device manager and selects proper candidate devices for application runtime binding. The DFE composes the appropriate aggregated best set of device capabilities from the set of devices available, given the specifications provided by the application. As shown in Figure 2 , the DFE comprises the following entities.
User experience of device capability on demand (DCOD). 
Matching engine
The matching engine takes application requirements and secondary device information as input parameters and selects candidate devices (device groups) that can be content object containers. Given that an application is composed of a set of pages, with each page containing element groups and elements, a content object may be a page, an element group, or an element. Figure 3 illustrates the high-level workflow of the matching engine.
The application author uses a document profile (a CC/PP-like description-see the section on the virtual device programming model) to define the requirements of a content object. The device manufacturer (or, more specifically, the underlying device agent) uses CC/PP to describe the hardware and software capabilities of the device. The matching engine first attempts to discover all secondary devices that can directly execute a selected content object, and then seeks those devices that can process the object solely through media adaptation. The matching engine may also request the composition engine (see the description in the following section) to integrate discrete capabilities from different devices. Through adaptation and composition, the matching engine can provide more candidate devices (device groups) for the selected content object.
For example, suppose that an input element is about to be rendered in a Web page. The information is presented in the following format: Ͻinput refϭ"username"Ͼ ϽlabelϾ user name Ͻ/labelϾ Ͻ/inputϾ. Actually, this simple content object requires both input and output capabilities. Suppose that the secondary device database currently contains four potential devices: a PDA, a screen, a microphone, and a speaker. Table 1 illustrates all possible candidate devices for executing the input element.
For an application composed of a set of pages, the author may use a document profile to define the device capability requirements of each individual page. When associating devices with application requirements, depending on a user profile, the matching engine will first attempt to identify a single device that can execute the page. If a single device is not available, it will apply a divide-and-conquer tactic by separating the page element into groups over which the same matching algorithm will
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Virtual device service gateway (VDSG) architecture. The matching engine may generate more than one candidate device (a device group) for a given page. To facilitate decision-making, the DCOD framework must consult the user profile information to determine the variable wishes of the end user.
Composition engine
When the matching engine encounters a content object that cannot be executed by any single device but can be executed by using the combined capabilities of more than one device, the combination of devices is selected. For example, if it encounters a 10 ϫ 10 data collection table with only a PDA and a projector available, it will use both devices to process the table. The composition engine is designed to create new virtual capabilities from more than one physical device. In this example, the composition engine combines the input of the PDA and the output of a projector to display the table and handle the application input. Table 2 illustrates possible composition types. The first composition type, a keyboard/mouse from one device with a graphical user interface (GUI) being output to another, has been implemented in the DCOD framework.
Pebbles [6] provides a simple method of using a PDA to control a PC by using soft keyboard and stylus input on the PDA screen to emulate real PC keyboard and mouse operations. In this solution, the PDA and the PC will each install an agent to communicate with each other and interact with the local operating system, making their solution platform-dependent.
Under the DCOD framework, we chose a browser-based approach. The input objects that are run on the browser of one device capture local keyboard and mouse actions and turn them into browser document object model (DOM) events [23] . The DOM events are then transferred to the browser on the output device for rendering. Figure 5 illustrates the high-level workflow of the input and output device composition.
Leasing engine
Under the DCOD framework, access to many of the secondary device capabilities is based on the concept of leasing. A lease is a grant of guaranteed access over a requested time period. Each lease is negotiated between the consumer and the provider of the capability. Leases are either exclusive or nonexclusive. Exclusive leases ensure that no one else may use the resource during the leasing period; nonexclusive leases allow multiple users to share a resource. 
Content delivery engine
The content delivery engine (CDE) is responsible for delivering applications to the user environment devices that can provide the required functions. Each device function is defined as an application delivery channel (ADC). An ADC is registered to the CDE when the appropriate function is selected, and the CDE maintains life cycles of all ADCs related to an application. Since an application page might be split and executed on multiple devices, the order of page part delivery and the event exchange among page parts are most important. In addition, the variables, especially global variables that appear in multiple page parts, must be synchronized. The synchronization component of the CDE controls this critical process. The push component of the CDE is responsible for delivering page parts to appropriate ADCs. ADCs can be categorized as fat or thin according to the intelligence and complexity of their providers. The provider of a fat ADC is smart enough to process complex communication protocols and data stream formats (e.g., Web browser, media player, word processor). The provider of a thin ADC can provide only simple data stream types over the network. How a page part is delivered to an ADC depends largely on the ADC type. For example, when delivering a page part to a fat ADC, the content may be kept in its original format, but for a thin ADC, the page part has to be transformed into raw data streams appropriate for that device.
Web application adapter
The Web application adapter (WAA) acts as a Web proxy server so that when the master device sets the WAA as its Web proxy, the WAA can capture responses of the service requested by the master device. The WAA is the bridge for Web applications to fulfill virtual device functionalities. Figure 6 illustrates the high-level architecture of the WAA and its relationship with other components of the VDSG.
High-level workflow of the input and output device composition. Table 2 Possible device composition types. The WAA parses the service response transmitted via HyperText Transfer Protocol (HTTP) and abstracts service requirements. Next, the WAA calls functions of the device matching engine to find an appropriate candidate device (device group) to process the service response. When the leasing component has ascertained that the selection is appropriate, the WAA redesigns the layout of the service interface according to the interaction features of the candidate device, and then calls the push component to deliver the service response to the selected device. For those variables that exist in two or more separated page parts, the WAA replicates the information in each of the related parts and utilizes the synchronization component to maintain their consistency.
Composition type Example

Administration
The administration component maintains a user profile for the device selection preferences, including place, service, and device selection, in order to help the system select a proper candidate if the matching engine provides more than one choice. Once a choice is made by the system, the administration task generates a confirmation interface to inform the end user of the secondary device choice. The administration task also provides an alternative approach for manual device selection. This allows the end user the flexibility of making a personal choice. Figure 7 shows the wizard interface of the confirmation and selection page generated by the administration task.
Security manager
In principle, the role of the security manager is to monitor communication among the master device, the secondary devices, and the VDSG, and to handle security across multiple devices. The security manager includes support for sensor networks used by the VDSG to detect the presence and status of secondary devices and the networks interconnecting the devices.
Figure 7
Confirmation page and selection page.
Client-side components. Security issues are another significant area in the DCOD research activities, which are needed to address problems such as multidevice authentication and multidevice encryption. No major breakthrough has yet been made, but we have identified that the working scope should focus on ad hoc network security.
Client-side components
As described in the previous section, a client-side device is composed of hardware and one or more ADCs that represent the capabilities of the device. Figure 8 illustrates the architecture of the device. A client-side device comprises primarily a device agent, a device description, an extended Web browser, and hardware.
The device agent implements the discovery protocol used by the client device to detect the existence of the VDSG and register itself. The client-side stack also includes a leasing protocol to support leasing requests.
The device description component is used to describe the capabilities of the client-side device, including its hardware characteristics and the features of each ADC. CC/PP is used to describe the capabilities.
A Web browser is now embedded in many computing devices, but common browsers must be enhanced with a wrapper to become an available ADC. The wrapper comprises a channel agent, a DOM event manager, a local database, and a proactive pull engine. The channel agent registers the ADC to the VDSG when selected by the matching engine; it then takes control to provide for channel life cycle management. Both the DOM event component and the local database component are used to synchronize with other browsers. The proactive pull engine component enables the Web browser to support push operations.
Virtual device programming model
The DCOD framework provides mobile users with enhanced capabilities by breaking the physical boundaries of devices, enabling delivery of a service to multiple devices. To determine which devices should be selected and how to split a service across devices, the framework provides a language to describe device capability requirements and instructions on how to split a service, known as the Virtual Device Description Language, or VDDL. VDDL is a markup language that includes a set of device capability classes and Boolean expressions. The application developer uses VDDL to define the capabilities of his desired device and the virtual device, and then designs the service modules on the basis of virtual device requirements. At runtime, the system associates the virtual device with the user environment, enabling the virtual device environment.
The basic virtual device programming model is XHTML ϩ VDDL ϩ SMIL ϩ XML, as shown in Figure 9 . XHTML is used to structure and lay out application modules; the SMIL timing mechanism is used to define the order of segment delivery, and the XML event mechanism is used to define intersegment events for service delivery and data synchronization. VDDL includes two parts, the capability profile and segmentation profile, which together define the service profile. Figure 10 illustrates a sample service profile written in VDDL. In this example, the system recognizes that the presentation documents can be split into two parts. One
Figure 10
Document profile sample. part shows the slide, which requires a large screen with full color and movie support. The other part shows the navigation bar, the outline, and the speaker notes, which require only a small screen. In a real environment, the large screen content might be delivered to a projector and the speaker notes to a PDA.
Implementation and demonstration
We have completed two DCOD demonstrations for the future facilitation of Office Environment and Mobile Worker. The first demonstration shows an enterprise visitor browsing the enterprise Web site and presents slides by using a dynamic combination of his Pocket PC PDA and surrounding equipment. The second demonstration shows a mobile worker who receives, browses, and replies to e-mails via his mobile phone with the help of a nearby flat-screen television.
The first demonstration system consists of a Pocket PC PDA, some networked utilities with RFID tags, and an application server. RFID is used for presence, location, and rough orientation detection. The application server provides a Web interface for users to browse enterprise services that are available in their current area. We put client-side software components into utilities such as the printer, wall-screen, television, projector, and speaker interconnected by a common access mechanism over HTTP. In this system, the PDA is used as a console device to access information and services from the enterprise application server. The VDSG first determines available resources surrounding the PDA by tracking its position. Next, it invokes proper viewers to render multimedia content on selected displays and prints document handouts on nearby printers in order to augment the projector for an advanced presentation scenario. Since the implementation is based on HTTP, only an extensible Web browser is required on the PDA.
In this demonstration, an enterprise visitor is granted a PDA with a wireless connection to enterprise services. The visitor can then learn more about the local environment through the PDA browser. Web pages customized for the PDA are shown on directly on the PDA screen, but when the system encounters rich content, such as large pictures, video, or audio clips, it picks proper secondary devices and renders the content. Figure 11 is a snapshot of the demonstration.
In another demonstration scenario, the visitor makes a presentation. In this demonstration, the visitor can make use of all necessary devices in the conference room-e.g., a projector for the slides, a PDA for the speaker notes and to use as the control panel, and a television for embedded video-to make an impressive and effective presentation. Compared with the previous scenario, this demonstration includes an additional application, a presentation service, which runs on the application server.
Via a Web browser on his PDA, the visitor uploads his presentation documents, created with common tools such as Microsoft PowerPoint**, to the service, and the service then converts the presentation documents into XHTML format. Next, the service inserts VDDL tags into each of these XHTML pages. These tags literally separate each page into four groups (slide, navigator, outline, and speaker notes) and define the device capability requirements for each group rendering. Finally, the service publishes the processed XHTML pages on the Web server. The visitor can enjoy the same experience demonstrated in the previous scenario, but this time he makes a presentation. Figure 12 shows the demonstration setup.
The second demonstration system is basically built on the same hardware and software environment as the first demonstration system, except that a mobile phone replaces the Pocket PC PDA and an additional mail application is provided. The mobile phone connects and registers to the VDSG via a Bluetooth gateway. The Bluetooth gateway also reports the VDSG position of the mobile phone, which then helps the VDSG to establish the vicinity relationship between the mobile phone and other equipment in the same room. The mail application runs on the application server and works as a mail server demon, monitoring incoming e-mail for registered users.
When an e-mail arrives, the mail application sends a notification to the user s mobile phone via the Bluetooth gateway. The application then generates an XHTML page containing the message header, the body, and the interaction menu. The application then inserts VDDL tags into the XHTML page and publishes the page to the Web server. The uniform resource locator (URL) is contained in the message sent to the mobile phone to notify the 
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user that mail has arrived, The mobile phone agent redirects the request to the the VDSG and the XHTML page.
Interaction is the major enhancement in this demonstration. The user can use the e-mail application menu shown on the mobile phone screen to receive new e-mail, retrieve an existing e-mail, or delete a message. The user can also show the body of the e-mail on a flatscreen television, where it can be scrolled and the user can move through input fields by pressing the arrow keys of his mobile phone. Finally, the user can input mail content using the mobile phone keyboard. The input on the mobile phone can be synchronized with the television screen. Figure 13 shows screen captures of the mobile phone screen in the demonstration.
Conclusion and outlook
This paper has presented an innovative framework that allows devices available to a mobile user to collaborate, enabling enhanced user experiences. The framework also gives developers a new authoring platform-the virtual device. The framework makes use of the virtual device service gateway, which collects device information in the user environment and associates service and application requirements with the proper devices in order to deliver enhanced services. The framework also defines a virtual device programming model for the application developer to create Web applications that benefit from federated client device capabilities.
To date, we have conducted a series of user studies and generated typical usage scenarios. We designed and implemented the prototype of the server-side VDSG, designed and implemented parts of the virtual device programming model for Web applications, and created the demonstrations. Other significant areas in device capability on-demand research which require further work include multidevice security mechanisms, a virtual device programming model for non-Web applications, and an embedded version of VDSG to support thinclient devices.
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Mobile phone screens in the mail process demonstration.
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Presentation demonstration. 
